1. Vietnam War Memorial in Westminster
Sid Goldstein Freedom Park, 14180 All American Way, Westminster, CA 92683
Two soldiers cast in bronze, an American and a South Vietnamese, represent cooperation between the
servicemen who fought side by side in the Vietnam War.
2. Ramada Plaza Hotel
10022 Garden Grove Blvd, Garden Grove, CA 92844
Make yourself at home in warmly appointed rooms with unique glamorous paintings from Vietnamese
Artists. When it’s time for a break, savor delicious contemporary cuisine at May Bon Phuong restaurant, sing
karaoke or take a walk down the hall in the charming Saigon Art Gallery.
3. Asian Garden Mall
9122 Bolsa Avenue, Westminster, CA 92683.
This is where George W. Bush, Dan Quayle, and John McCain campaigned and where all manner of
citizens gather to shop for jewelry at fabulous stores like Kim Hoa Jewelry, buy CDs, and try on jade. The
landmark shopping center is the most visited Little Saigon attraction for tourists from around the globe.
4. Asian Village
9211 Bolsa Avenue, Westminster, CA 92683
Swing by this collection of shops if you're looking for anything from perfume to fans to silk fabric. While
you're at it, order a freshly roasted duck for $12 or “Lobster in Noodle Pot” at Duong Son BBQ eatery. Pick
up some herbal tonics at the venerable Dat Shun Ginseng & Tea Co.
5. ABC Market Area
8970 Bolsa Ave, Westminster, CA 92683
This market area is full of vendors and shops that give you the tastes and aromas of South East Asia. Also
don’t forget to buy some exotic fresh fruit that sweeten your mouth.
6. Coffee Factory
15582 Brookhrust Street, Westminster, CA 92683
Folks gather at this hot spot to exchange local news. You can savor iced coffee and pastries, influenced by
the French who colonized Vietnam.
7. Quan Hy Restaurant
9727 Bolsa Ave,Westminster, CA 92683
This respected Middle-Vietnamese eatery offers traditional “BunBoHue” and “Banhbeo” in an intimate
atmosphere.
8. Nguyen Hue Restaurant
10487 Bolsa Ave, Westminster, CA 92683
Stop by this famous restaurant for the taste of PHO, the original chicken or beef noodle dish from Hanoi.
9. Bun Binh Minh Restaurant
9908 Westminster Ave, Westminster, CA 92683
This restaurant has an impressive collection of the traditional “BUN” of Vietnamese food. Their food is neatly
prepared. Appetizers such as spring rolls, summer rolls are delicious and a must try for everybody who visits
this restaurant!
10. Lee Sandwiches
Asian fusion and Europe style sandwiches along with extraordinary ice coffee will leave you with savory
memories all the way home.

